
Wf WEEKLY JOL FREAKS OF LIGHTNINGAS TOLD BY MR. HOODSBARN

,. "In a recent issue of the Lancet, of
London, Dr. Forbes Ross explains how
to 'put the finishing touch on the ef
forts of science' by ridding the patient
of reactionary pain. It is, he says, but
ao extended form Of Focal anesthesia

THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE,
s ': Do not aap the spring of ii'o by neglect of the human mechanism, by altowtni
the accumulation of poison in the tyttem. An Imitation of Nature's method of
restoring waste of tissne and impoverishment of the blood and nervous strength is
to take an alterative glyceric, extra ot (without alcohol) of. Golden Seal and Orsfoav
grape root, Bloodroot, Stone and Mandrake root with Cberrybark. Over 40 years
ago Dr. Pierce gavo to the publto this remedy, which he celled Dr. Pieroe's Golden
Medical Discovery... He found it would help the blood in taking up the proper el,
menta from food, help the liver into activity, thereby throwing out the poisons from
the blood and vitalizing the whole system as well as allaying and soothing a cough. ,

No one ever Ukes cold unless constipated, or exhausted, and having what we

Getting Matters

Adjusted
call which is attended with impoverutted blood .
tnd exhaustion of nerve force. The " Discovery" is an ell' .
round tonio which restores tone to the blood, nerves and
heart by imitating Nature's methods of restoring waste
of tissue, and feeding the nerves, heart end lunge on rich v

-- red blood.- :f -

"I suffered from pain under my right 'shoolder blade ah a Vry
novcre cough," writes Mas. W. Dorm, of New Brook land. 8. to Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. " Had four different doctor! and aone did
me any (rood. Some said I had consumption, others said I would hare
to have an operation. 'I was bedridden, unable to ait up for six months ':

-- and waa nothing nut a Ihre skeleton. You advised me te take Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta.
When I had taken one bottle of the 'Discovery' I could sit tip for an
hour at a time, and when I had taken three bottles I could do my
cooking and tend to the children. I took fourteen bottles m all and waa

1IBS.DOBN... v then in good health.

-- DEALER IN- -

Hay, Corn, Oats,
r AND ALL KINDS OF FEED. ,:

SEED WHEAT AND SEED
.Mail Orders Given

Lower Middle Street,

rff iftartawTfrttiiJs1nariTananai
Has since 1894 given "Thorough instruction under positively Christian-influence- s

at the lowest possible cost.". ,

RESULT: It Is to-d- with it faculty of 32, a boarding patronago cf f "

Its student body of 412, and its plant worth $140,000
THE LEADING TRAINING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS IN VIRGIN';
$150 pays all charges (or the, vtov Including table board, room, l.phM.-- '

, heat, laundry medical attention, physical culture, and tuition 111

except musio and elocution. For catalogue and application bl:inV f'
REV. THOMAS ROSSER REEVrr E. A.

BLACKSTONEVA..

One ' Story Inoloeee Several Others
Before He Gets to the End of

:.
" His Tale.

"East Somervllle East Somervllle I "
shouted the brakeman,

As the words went rambling around
In the brain of Mr, Hoodsbarn, he
'came upon a long-los- t second eousla.

"That reminds me," said hey to his
fellow commuter, "I heard a mighty
good little story last summer In a Tit
lage down In Maine."

"Sor
Tea. You see, a family had Just

moved to the Tillage from back In the
country, and before they were fairly
settled they sent the boy to school.
Boy went to the school, and took a
seat, feeling like a cat In a strange
garret. Atfer the morning exercises
were over the teacher called him up
and asked him his name. That's the
way they did when I was a boy. First
morning of school, you know; new
teacher nervous and afraid of schol-
ars; scholars nervous and afraid of
teacher; like the little girl who met
the fox in the path; both ran, girl one
way, fox the other; see it done myself
every day.

"Well, the new teacher would rap
to order, then each one of us would
read a verse from the Testament In
turn, the teacher would make a pray-
er and then begin the taking down of
names and ages.

"Now while I think of It, did you
ever hear about that prayer of old
Pres. Hill of Harvard?

"Not Well, be was a great student
of philosophy It was his regular hob
by ana he stood up in chapel one
morning and began his prayer this
way: 'Paradoxical as it may seem, O
Lord, yet, nevertheless It Is true'
That caught the boys, and for years
arterward tough statements to one an-
other, were always started by saying
'Paradoxical as It may seem.'

"Why, 'twas like old Beth Willard
up In Swanzey; he down on his knees
In class meeting In the Methodist
church one night and says: 'As Thou
well knoweet, O Lord, my sparked
steer died last week.'

"Well, about that new boy In school;
whether the teacher called him up be-
fore prayer or after I cant say; but
she asked him his name and he todl
her; his street and number and he
toJd her. Then she asked him what
his father's occupation was.

"Boy was stuck for a minute. 'Fa-
ther's occupation!' Tee.' Well,
ma'am, I ain't sure, 'cause we've just
moved here, but I think he occupied
live rooms.' "

Modern Educational Methods.
The old saw, "No royal road to

learning," has been relegated to the
rubbish heap of exploded theories.
The teacher of Virgil interests her
pupils I wonder why I use the femi-
nine pronoun? with modeling in clay
the scenes at Dido's court. The In-
structor in mathematics Inculcates
the principles of Euclid by means
of pyramids and tetrahedrons, which
the pupil, often with tedious and tear-
ful endeavor, has evolved from a piece
of cardboard. The English pedagogue,
finding no such tangible methods of
demonstrating the relation between
subject and predicate, resorts to a
well-know- n maxim: Teach the child
te speak correctly by putting before
him specimens of only the best Eng-
lish, and he-nee- never know there Is
such a thing as grammar. We, too,
would resort to this method If there
were not in the simple formula a con-
dition quite Impossible in democratic
America, where, from nursery to par-
lorand may I dare whisper It? even
In our very schoolroom the boy hears
specimens of much that Is not even
good English. Atlantic Monthly.

The Largest Candle.
The making of an ordinary domestlo

wax or tallow candle Is sufficiently
wonderful to the lay mind to excite
comment, but a candle has lately been
lighted In Rome that is 11 feet S

Inches In height, and will burn for six
years.

In various places of worship candles
are used In their symbolic sense, can-d!e- s

of vast proportions, but the one
In question Is a giant of Its clan. The
first 'step in the making of this mam-
moth candle was to construct the wick,
a wick that would burn clearly and
cleanly, and need no snuffing.

Suspended by a derrick over a vat
of boiling wax, the wick was dipped
no fewer than tOO times, till the re
quired quantity of wax adhered to It
and between each dip the wax picked
up had to dry off.

Needed Admiration. .

"I understand that Mr. Grabwell
started In life by borrowing f 50. Toa
must admire a man with courage like
that" ,.. .

"No, I don't," replied Mr. Crowcber.
"The man I admire Is the one who bad
the courage to lend him the fifty." ,

Like a Woman.
"Miss Maude did a most unbusiness

like thing to me the other day." ; '

"What was Itr :

"She gave me the refusal of her
hand and then accepted another fel
low."' . , . :

$100 REWARD $100

The readers of this naner will be
pleased to learn mat there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to eore in all its stagrs, and
mat is Vaiarrn, nan s uatarm Cure to
the only positive eore now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional, treatment Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting direct
ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and eTvlnir
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting rature in do-
ing its work. The proprietors have so
much faith m it. eurative powers that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for list
01 testimonials, ,
!

F. 3. CHENEY ft CCJoIedo, a
Sold by all Druggists, 75e.

j Take Hall's family Pills for
' i ,
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Soaring Prices.

Only four business houses have given

Secretary J. Leon Williams of the

Clamber of Commerce the information

he asked for some time ago relative to

the amount of freight business handled

in the course of twelve months. This
informal ion is to be used in an argu-

ment which will be put before the offi-

cials of the Atlantic Coast Line in an

effort to get them to give New Bern a

Northern-outle- t over their system. If

the business men here want this new

railroad connection, they ought to get
bopy and get up the fignres that are

needed to enable the Coast Line people

to arrive at an intelligent conclusion as

to how much merit there is in the de-

mand from New Bern for the connec-

tion. This h about as little ai they

could do.

Bryan Ever Faithful.
William J. Bryan's one -- thousand dol-

lar contributor! to the Democratic cam-

paign fund is the largest yet trade.

Bryan was more largely instrumental

than any one else in bring'ng to pass

the nomination of Wilson. He is con-

tributing substantially of his means to

achieve the election of the New Jersey

executive and he will go on the stump

with the same end in view. The Dem

ociats are going to land a man in the

Peaidential chair next March and to

Bryan will belong the lion's thare of

the glory:

The Virginia Machine.
One of the political machines which

has come in for a good deal of castiga-tio- n

of late is the Martin-Swans- on out-

fit of Virginia. Ayearagoit had a tout
with a couple of Progressives woo wan-

ted to succeed Martin and Swanatn in

the Senate and the enenves of (he ma-

chine got badly whipped.

Noth'ng succeeds like succ.ss ar d the
Virginia machine, following its vicio
ry, regained seme of its popularity.

At the recent Democra- ic convention

in Baltimore it showed the cbvtn hoof

again when it sat down on a Virginia
born candidate for the Presidency
whose record had been one of hostility
to machines and the trend of sentimi nt
in Virginia is now, we telieve, away
from the mach'ne.

In the Richmond dist iet Andrew
Jaekson Montague, anti machine, t

potting up a tplerdd fight t gainst
Capr, John Lamb, the incumbent, who

in lacked by the machine. Governor
Montague has whippedthe orgariza
turn before and the odds seem to be in

his favor this time. If he is elected, be

will, it is predicted, turn bis eyes on

another and a bigger prize the United
States Senatorahlp.

The shipping and automobile news in

the Journal this morning will be found
of special interest to our readers we

feel sure. Tbe boat industry of New
Bern and its waters is much larger thsn
many of its people think, and the ' fact
that so many automobiles find parch

aiert here kdieateaa drgreejof prosper
ity that is bound to be etftouraging to
those who want to see the city go for-

ward along commercial and industrial
lines., i v.-

Running Away From Pain.
The scientific men are going right

ahead in their warfare on pain. Finally
they will wipe it out altogether Here
tofore tbe use of anestheti s has had a
drawback becauseof the reaction. Now

the surgeons and investigators have
given tbe knsckout blow to reactionary
pain and discomfort. There possibly

some reaction following the new .see

ondary anesthetic, but presumably UU

negligible. On the subject of the ruw

discovery the Washington Post, quo

ting the London Lancet, says:

SOME PHENOMENA OF THE ELEC-

TRIC CURRENT EXPLAINED..

Wooden Roofs Are 8truck Often er
Than Those of Metal,. Slate or

'f Other Materials, Declares a
- Fire Warden. U :

There is not as much danger from
buildings being struck by lightning as
most people suppose. Last year of
1886 buUdlngs being struck by light
nlng a great number were barns.

Of these buildings 168 had wooden
roofs, S were metal, S9 were slate and
81( were not described.

Of this whole number only 40 were
rodded, 855 were not, and 152 were
not reported. ...:a

In the ten years, 1893 to 1903, Ger-

man Investigators found that of all
buildings btruck, 9 'per cent of those
having hard roofs and S3 per cent of
those having soft roofs were not set
oa fire.

Older writers say that risks of build-

ings being struck by lightning Is five
times greater In the country , than In
the city. Electricity la present. In
the earth and In the atmosphere at
all times. The amount In the atmos-
phere varies from time to time, but
becomes large during bo--c ailed mag-

netic storms. These storms are usual-

ly accompanied by auroral displays
and are often coincident with sun-spot- s.

It has been found that there Is. an
excess of negative electricity In the
surface of the earth and an excess of
positive electricity in the atmosphere.

As like electricity repels and unlike
electricity attracts, rt follows that
there Is a constant Interchange or
movement of the positive electrictty
In the air toward the earth and of the
negative electricity in the earth to-

ward and Into the atmosphere.
At times this is so marked that

there is a visible discharge from ob-

jects extending into atmosphere, like
masts on vessels; or from the bodies
of persons standing on mountain tops,
just as there Is sometimes between
the finger and a rapidly moving belb

This brush-like- , discharge is called
"St. Elmo's fire."

"
One man went out

on the summit of Pike's Peak with a
talsed umbrella during a magnetic
storm and when he came In said It
was raining lead.

Thunderstorms will be generated
wherever there is a rapidly rising cur-

rent of very moist air. Why and how
we do not know. We do know, how
ever, that moisture is condensed from
water vapor upon minute particles of
dust and upon electric Ions. We know
also that each drop of water, large
or ever so minute, has a coating of
electricity upon its surface.

Whenever the stress of. electricity
in the air, due to the electrification
of the cloud mass, passes the break-
ing limit the air gives way. It Is
cracked from cloud to earth like a
piece of glass as the bolt descends.

It is held by most scientists that
sometimes at least the lightning flash
Is an oscillatory discharge, and that
the electricity passes both up and
down.

The distance of a flash is approxi
mately as many miles as one-fift- the
number of seconds between the flask
and the thunder.

- Contractor's Wise Rule.
Among a crowd that gazed skyward

at the construction of the Woolworth
building at Broadway, Barclay street
and Park place, the - Iron frame of
which now reaches about forty stories,
was an Individual with a broad brogue,
relates the New York Tribune; There
was no mistake about the country
whence he eame, and It was evident
that he had not been here long. With
eyes bulging, hands behind his back
and mouth open, he stood watching
the human files as they moved about
feasting on the work that was being
done at such a dizzy height He final-
ly turned to the man at his side and
touched him on the shoulder. "Say,'
he remarked, "that sure must be dan-
gerous work. But tell me, do many
of those fellows fall off?" "Very few,"
came the reply from the bystander.
"And how to that?" asked the Irish-
man. "Wen," the other reptied, "the
contractor makes It a rule that ' ha
will not hire again a man that once
fails from above that story." . .

Wrong Licence. - ..--1

In some states of America the may
or of a town generally combines with
In his own person the functions of
postmaster, coroner, Inspector of nuis-
ances, registrar of births, deaths and
marriages, and so on. . -

One day a young couple approached
the much-harasse- d official and Inti
mated their desire to get married.

"Guess that'll cost a dollar," said
the mayor, and there and then the
deed was done...

f. Late that night, as they were about
to embark on the sleeper for New
York, a little bullet-heade-d urchin
rushed up to them In a great state of
excitement v., .

i"Say, yon two," he yelled, "I guess
you'd better hold on a bit Pa's made
a mistake; you've got a dog license!
--London (Eng.) Answers.., , , ,

. The Bargain Counter. ,. , ,

.Herbert Sleath .Cameron, tbe west-
ern advertising expert said at an ad-
vertisers' dinner In Chicago:

"It la better to give than to receive.
This la especially true of bargains.

"Bargains are superb thlngs. but let
us always remember that the 'people
who offer bargains get rich quicker
than those who take advantage of tbe
same." :

:. -- 4
,.

Ulicnin tlie City
take advantage of the opportu-dit- y

to get a shave or a haircut,
or both, at BARTLING'S Barber
Shop,

.
135 MIDDLE STREET.

; Everything strictly clean and
sanitary. '

. -

roruLAR TRICES.

The area of the wound, before opera
tion, is infiltrated with a solution of
quinine end urea hydrochloride, the ef
fect of which is to produce a total ab
sence ef pain after lbs p t ent his

d from the. gen lal m esthetic
This condition will I. ft or a period
varying from V hiuta to 3 ,days, du-

ring which time the prtcejs of healing
will have been far advanced; The tis
sue J not only are not injured by the in
filtration, bat the absence of pain actu
ally tends to promote rapid pealing.

"In bis own practice Or. Rcsshas
made convincing experiments, and he
now passes along the discovery for the
benefit of suffering humanity in gene-
ral There seems to be but little doubt

tint the net result will be not only to
reduce thu sum of pain, but greatly to

lower the mortality incident to severer
operations."

We wonder what is the significance

of all this S ar:h for ways Of avoiding

pain. Most of us will approve of it
but we know at the same time

that it has a significance and wheth-

er it is a significance that is lo be

applauded and rejoiced at we don't

know, Is a race of men Bhunning pain

as something to be feared alrr.ost worse

than death a better and a nobler race

than one which like the fathers had no

fear of pain ? Is the fear of physical

pain and discomfort identical with (he

fear of the disagreeableness of orrect
living? Ard does the with which

the world is running away from pain of

the body mean that it is with equal

haste running away from the ofttimes
painful moral decisions which are in

evitably the hall-mar- of a clean life ?

" So runs the world away.'' Is it
a'ong the line of least resistance ?

Law Enforcement in Wilming
ton.

They are having a high o'd time in

Wilmington over the prosi cuticn of the
blind tigers. One of this gentry was

bsfore the Superior Court the other
day and declared that the policy of the

prosecutors wai to go after the little
fellows and let the big ones go.

Conditio-- s are very much different

there Torn what th y are in other plt-ce- s

if that criticism is nit well justi

fied. The well to-d- j, hail fellow-vreil-m-

law breaker is the hardest ef ail

to biing lo tim. But
people who are disposed to put up a

fight for the preservation of law and

order say th''y will brinjf to justice the

rich and powerful sinners as well as the
humble ones and in that decision they

should I ave the support and sympathy

of the who'e law abiding element of the

city.

When the State voted prohibition it
was known that it would be a big job
to enforce the law in Wilmington. But

it doesn't appear that they ard disposed

down there to lay down on the job-- not

a bit of it.

Retraction Made By Editor.
Wash rgton, D. C.Aug. 1. Senator

Simmons lias received the followirg
from B. H De Priest, editor of the
Shelby Highlander, the paper which
publi.-he-d the contribution from "Corn
Cracker." which resulted in the an
nouncement that Senator Simironi
would ins itule suits
both putlisher and eot.tributor.

' Objectionable article appeared
while I was at Morehcad, We a polo
gize for and denounce article ti day,
Crept in through local editor's inad
Vtrience. High'ander not for Kitchin.
It. dependent, but favors you. Co u runs
closed to none. More contributors fa-

vor Kitchin. More voters, Simmons.
'Corn Cracker" has apologiifd in let-

ter we publish ti day."
Senator Simmons refused to say lo

what extent this telegram would in-

fluence him in the suits which he or-

dered h s attorneys to institute yester-
day.

Politics Divides Family. . ,

Oikland, Cal , Aug. 3. -- Politics has
rent the home of Joaquin Miller, poet
of fie Sierras, into three factions.

Miller, being a lifulong Jacksonian,
has registered as a Democrat. Mrs.
Miller is, a Republican tf the Taft
school, while Miss Juanita, the daugh
ter, declares herself ao ardent admirer
of Roosevelt '

; WOMEN ?

, .Women of; the Ugliest type.
women, of superior education and i

refinement, whose- discernment

and judgment fire weijnt and

force to their opinions, Lignly

praise too wonderful corrective

and curative properties oi Chain-oerlain- 's

Stomach and Liver Tab
lets; .Throughout the many stages

of woman's life, front girlhood,

through the ordeals of mother

hood to the declining years, there

is no safer or more reliille med-

icine. - CU Oerlain's Tablets are
soli eTcrywttre ti75c t tsx.- -

"Arent you a trifle later asked
the girl when she met the young man
at the door.

"I believe I am a Uttie," replied the
young man. "A wagon load of coal
was wrecked on the track and that de-

layed my ear for a few, minutes." But
I'll go home a tew minutes earlier to-

night to make up for it. Is that a new
gown and that .rose In your heir!
You're certainly a dream! I have got
to have another, klss.4 Whom do 1

hear In the parlor?"
. "That's Mr. and Mrs. Cawsworthy

and a niece of theirs and old Mrs.
Dwlne.": I want you to meet. them.
Come In.

"Hold on a minute!?
"What's the matter?"
"It waa, a.week ago tonight that I

proposed to you and was accepted,
wasnt ltr

"Yes, silly. Why?"
"And the next evening you had a

family reunion when I called."
"Yes. ; Of course, I wanted you to

meet all my relatives."
"Of course. And the next night

when I called I found a bunch of your
old school friends holding down the
furniture. And I had to go home with
a girl who lived out, as It seemed, a
little way beyond the place where the
sun sets."

"Well, I wanted you to meet my old
friends. I don't see"

"And the next night the minister of
your church was here with his fam
ily. I explained to him in the course
of the evening that I do not drink and
do not gamble and that smoking is
not really a habit with me, because 1

can quit any time I feel Inclined."
"Well, of course, you understand,

he, being a minister"
"The following night I found gome

old friends f your mother's in the
parlor and "

"I don't see why you take that tone.
I guess "

"Walt, The next night it was the
members of a club you used to belonf
to when "

"Well, they were all nice young per.
pie."

"And last night It was Mr. and Mrs.
Caraway and their son, who thinks he
Is a natural born comedian. And to
night it la Mr. and Mrs. Cawsworthy
and a niece and old Mrs. Dwlne."

"I think you are perfectly horrid
tonight! What do"

"I Just wanted to ask you if I might
bring father over to see you tomor-

row night?"
"Of course you may! I just know

I shall love him."
"And may I bring mother over the

next sight?" . -

: "Why, certainly you may. The tdeat
1 hope"
. "And my little brother the next
night?"

"Of course, but"
'

"And the members of our glee club
the next night?"

"Ye-e- I suppose so. But what
they've got to do, with "

"And a few old friends of our fam-
ily the next nlghtr "

"Certainly."
, "And the nurse, who used to take
care of me when I was a baby, the
next night?"

"I shall not be at home that night.
Mr. Templeman."
. "How about the next night?"
I "Nor that night, either."

"Then suppose we give a grand ball
somewhere and Invite all your ac-

quaintances to look at me and all my
acquaintances to look at you"

"I shall de nothing of the kind. If
you feel like that about meeting my
friends --rperhaps we you have made
$ mistake. I you are you coming
Into the parlor or not?"

I "No." : si
"Very well, I"

, "I don't think I have time. I have
got tickets to the theater. And I have
got to coax a girl to go with me, and
I am afraid X shall be late If I don't
hurry."
l "You should have telephoned to
your friend this afternoon

"I tried to. but the telephone was
busy." ,

, "Well, I will excuse yon. I hope you
will have a pleasant time." ; "

"She la a little girl . about your
height and she has on a stunning
gown and there Is a rose In her hair.
Oh, go in and make our excusejjrad
come on.., Be a good fellow! I haven't
had an evening with you since we
were engaged, you know I haven't" -

i "Yon slllyjr Of course I'll go." But
you've got to go In and entertain them
while I get ready." . ; .

j"How'U I entertain them?"
I "Just put a rug over you and-grow- l

like a bear; that's the.way; you've
been entertaining me." , .

,. "No, but honest " ' "

! "Billy, If any callers ever happen
tb drop In here on your nights alter
this I shall give them slices of. bread
and butter and tell them to run horns
to their mothers. Stop! - They'll hear
ybu and you're spoiling my rose!";

. To Find Souroa ef River.

One of the world's unsolved geo-

graphical problems concerns . the
sources of the Brahmaputra river, in

lbet In a recent attempt to explore
Is region two European . travelers
re killed by the natives. A punltivs
sedition has been organised by the

ritlsh government, and It Is expected
at the scientists who are to sccom--

y It will at last solve the pusale.

Consulting Engineer,

County Surveyor
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HIGH GRADE CORN MEAL."
RYE. URICK FOR SALE.
Careful Attention.

New Bern, N. C.
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It

Founded 1838 .
: Chartered 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE
ITS STRENGTH LIES JN

A Large, Well-Train- ed Faculty; Excellent Buildings and Equipment; .

Full, Courses;, Earnest, High-Minde- d Students; A .

Large and Loyal Body of Alumni and Friends; Noble Ideals ard Tra- - . : .

' dition; An Inspiring History of Achievement and Service.

Next Session begins September 11, 1912. For Catalogue and Illustrated Book
., ',!. let,' Address

' - . , R. L. FLOWERS, Secretary, Durham, N. C. -

'N IDE PROPORTION ! GF: SURPLUS HI OIVIDEO

PROFITS JO CtFIWi'.

TflK NATIONAL BANK
'. - OF NEW BERNE, Ih C. '

, .

FIRST amog the banks of the, City

THIRD among the National t Banks of

- ''V-v- : ;:: ;r--r the State :

v

And a it has Surplus and Undivided Profits amounting to $106,000 and

apltal amounting to $100,000, it has a place on the National Bank Roll

of Honor, which includes only banks having Surplus and Undivided

profits equal to or exceeding their Capital stock. '

- sail tro t
Nov Tern, N.C."""


